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All-industry promo push by Xmas? 
A BPI sponsored campaign aimed at promoting the concept of recorded music is on the cards for implementation in time for the peak buying season. 

The matter is due for discussion at this Wednesday's BPI council meeting and chairman John Fruin told RB: "The final decision will be in the hands of the council, of course, but I am sure something will happen and that it will start sooner rather than later." 
The BPPs willingness to try to tackle the problem not just of falling sales, but also the negative publicity which this 

Immediate end 
to RRP from 
CBS Records 
CBS RECORDS last week became the third major UK record company to abol- ish recommended retail price. The move is effective immediately, and has been made, according to the company, because "RRP hal now lost its significance for consumers because of ■ widespread and growing discounting". In an attempt to help record dealers, CBS has prepared a special catalogue of average retail prices for its distributed product which will be available to retailers on request. The catalogue was compiled during June by an independent survey of the prices being charged by record dealers throughout the country. The growing trend towards abolition of RRP has already seen the PolyGram group scrap its use and EMI Records replace RRP with an ordinary list price. Unlike EMI, PolyGram has not so far issued dealers with guidelines for retail 

has attracted, will be welcomed by industry and retailer alike. An all- industry promotion scheme has been consistently advocated hyRB following the introduction in America by the NARM organisation of the impressive 'Give The Gift Of Music' campaign. 
Fruin said that he would like to see a "hard hitting" two-year campaign but noted that if TV advertising were to be used, a budget of £ I million would have to be financial support of interested parties like music publishers may have to be sought. 
The anticipated outcome of Wednes- day's meeting will be the formation of a working party which will study the problem and report back with sugges- tions about how and when the campaign should be mounted. 

More RB Indie 
coverage FROM THIS week. Record Business has extended its successful cover- age of the small labels scene. The regular weekly column and indie singles and albums chart has been extended to a full page of editorial and chart information on the exciting and hard-to-find inde- pendent labels, edited by John Hayward. The Indie Chart - carried by influential consumer papers Sounds andSmash Hits - will now run to a Top 50 singles and Top 20 albums every week inRB. Remember, small label advertis- ing in RB is supported by com- prehensive editorial and the ONLY sales-based indie chart. 

with the company's advertising agency Cream Creative Marketing to develop ideas with a view to interesting the industry in a joint promotion scheme. Inspired by the 'Give The Give The Gift Of Music' campaign Southall reports that the bones of the campaign will be ready for presentation to the BPI on Wednesday if needed. 
"Cream has worked out a selection of logos, copy lines and costings for a media campaign including badges, stic- kers bumper stickers and display units and has even priced a possible TV cam- paign" said Southall. 
"Of course we would need the approval of the whole industry to take the idea any further, but the bones of the campaign would be ready in time for Wednesday if necessary. 
"I had orginally been working on this with Cream in isolation. We had no idea that John Fruin was going to raise issue at the BPI Council meeting." 

AS LONDON basked in the first sun of the 1980 summer (Tuesday July 22 at 3.15 pm to be precise), EMI MOR record executives leapt into the fish- pond outside Manchester Square to cool off and sign The Spcedos to a record deal. Pictured (left to right) are: manager Danny Mankowitz, EMI MOR general manager Vic Lanza, lead singer Jimmy Penfold and Peter Huns- ley, marketing and repertoire general manager. The Speedos release 'Killer On The Dancefloor' (EMI 5096) on August 1. 

BPI acts on rental scheme THE BPI is taking legal action against Preston-based record dealer Philip Ames in a bid to outlaw record lending libraries operated by retailers. An application by the BPI for an injunction to stop Ames renting out records on the grounds that he is con- travening the Copyright Act by encouraging people to tape records at home was due to be heard in the High Court last Friday. Ames launched disc libraries in his Burnley and Blackburn branches just over a month ago on an experimental basis. If successful, he plans to introduce them into a number of his other outlets. Ames told Record Business last week that he will be strongly contesting the 

BPI's application for an injunction, and that he considered it to be the test case for record libraries. Since launching his controversial ren- tal scheme, Ames has also been approached by the MCPS and asked to place signs in his Burnley and Blackburn shops pointing out that home taping is illegal - a request with which he has complied. The trend towards "rent-a-disc" schemes saw another record dealer - Disc Discounts in Bicester - introduce a record lending library earlier thismonth, as reported in last week's RB. At press time, the BPI had not announced whether it would be taking legal action against this retailer. 
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K-teTXY on 
Paul Brett 
pushes tape 
WITH A lelevision commercial which emphasises the cassette version, K-tel is enjoying vastly improved tapes sales of its Romantic Gmiur album by Paul Brett, now standing at 31 in the RB chart. "When we first released the album tape and LPs were selling in equal quantities. Now the ratio has settled down to about 60:40 against our normal 80:20 split in favour of the LP version," md Colin Ashby told RB. The commercial stresses the portabil- ity of the cassette particularly for in-car and outdoor use, with the easy-listening treatments aimed particularly at the travelling holidaymaker. The record has been promoted in the Granada, ATV and Southern areas and results have been sufficiently positive for K-tel to look at extending the campaign nation- ally, but probably not until September. Another oflbeat winner broken by lelevision is Warwick's King Of The Road by Boxcar Willie, which this week climbed into the top five. The Nashville artist was previously known only to country music fans and in Scotland where club dates have helped build a reputation. Because of his Scottish fol- lowing, Warwick's initial tv promotion was only North of the Border. The album of country music favourites has since been feamred in the Harlech, Westward and Anglia regions, with limited exposure in the London area. "Sales of over 100,000 copies so far in what is basically a flat market place prove once again how powerful tv is in promoting an unknown artist to a mass market," commented Warwick md Ian Miles. He said that further tv promotion was planned for September. 
Official BPI 
complaint over 
Bow Wow Wow 
THE BPI has registered an official com- plaint with EMI over Bow Wow Wow's controversial single 'C30-C60-C90 Go!' which is alleged to encourage home tap- 

Bow Wow Wow is managed by former Sex Pistols manager Malcolm McLaren, and national press comment was immediate when the 45 was released. Now EMI managing director Cliff Busby has replied to the BPI. He said that as the band's signing took place before his appointment any action he could take would only create more pub- licity than has already taken place and would not serve any useful purpose. However, if the record became a chart hit, as seemed probable, it would focus attention on a problem that exists within the record industry. • MeanwhUe EMI has followed the spirit of the disc by scheduling a unique C10 cassette version of the song in a limited edition of 10,000 for August 1. 

Shenton exits as Busby 
re-shuffles EMI factory 

PHONOGRAM SIGNS Midlands mod band Circles to a worldwide deal. Pic- tured with the group (back, left to right) are Jeremy Ensor, Phonogram a&r, Roy Massey and Glyn Davies, Soundz Management. Their first single, 'Angry Voices', will be released on Vertigo on August 8. 

EMI HAS lost its third manufacturing and distribution chief within a year. Roger Shenton has left the company as a result of a top-level plant and distribu- tion re-shuffle. The sequence began last year when veteran Roy Matthews left to take up a consultancy at WEA's West Drayton factory. He was replaced by Philip Brodie - brought in from Pathc Marconi of Paris - who left only recently to be replaced by the promoted Shenton. EMI Records new managing director Cliff Busby has taken over responsibility for all distribution and slock control 
Chrysalis extends Ariola 
link in new Euro-deals THE CHRYSALIS-Ariola link which exists in the UK via the jointly owned Tandem sales force has been streng- thened in Europe as a result of renegoti- ated licensing deals. Simultaneously Chrysalis has not renewed its previous broad-based agreement with Phonog- ram which covered five territories. 
Chrysalis covers the key German market along with Austria and Switzerland. The German company remains as licen- see in Benelux countries, but has lost Spanish representation to RCA, which has also picked up the British label for Italy. In Sweden, Denmark, Norway 
A&R for Robinson PETER ROBINSON, CBS Records' marketing director for the last year, has resumed his previous position of CBS International A&R director, a job which had been vacant for five months. There are no immediate plans to appoint a replacement, and marketing respon- sibilities will be handled for the time being by managing director David Bet- 

Conferences 
beat the axe MOST MAJOR record companies are going ahead with their annual sales conferences despite the continuing industry recession. RCA Records and PRT/Pye, although their merger has yet to be finalised, are planning to stage a joint sales conference at the Grand Hotel, Eastbourne, on September 3,4 and 5. Phonogram and Polydor will likew- ise be staging their fust ever joint conference during mid-September. It will be in the UK, but the exact dates and venue have not yet been decided. CBS Records will be holding its con- ference at the Grand Hotel, Torquay, on September 4-6. The only major company with no plans to run a sales conference this year is WEA Records. Meanwhile EMI is still weighing up a conference in Bournemouth in early September. 

and Finland existing arrangements with Sonet have been extended. All deals are for three years and Chrysalis joint chairman Chris Wright commented; "They are of a substantial nature and mean that Chrysalis is in a stronger position to contract new talent and develop it. The European market is more important thanever. It is relatively stable compared with the US and UK." 
£230,000 debts 
of Fuse Music FUSE MUSIC, the publishing company run by Nigel Haines and Francis Dreyfus which administered songs by Genesis and Brand X, has gone into liquidation owing more than £232,000. Formed in October 1975 by Dreyfus and Haines, Fuse's liabilities amounted to £244,000 set against assets which could realise £11,000. Approximately £100,000 is owed to Genesis and indi- vidual members of the band. David Sloane of Sloane & Co. of 185 Kensington High St. London W8, the liquidators, held a creditors meeting on July 18 when it was revealed that the company ran into trouble in 1975-6 which was made worse by Dreyfus's own financial difficulties. The company had clinched an administration deal for the Genesis songs in 1975,butFuse had experienced increasing difficulties in meeting the band's dues. 
Top CBS factory 
men on the move A NUMBER of changes have been made in CBS Manufacturing's senior management in the wake of the opening of the company's new Aylesbury plant. Phil Raifaizen, technical operations director, is returning to the US and will be replaced by Bill Thorpe. David Gouldstone is appointed quality director and CBS' operations department, pre- viously under the control of senior direc- tor, Tony Woollcott, becomes part of CBS Manufacturing. 

EMI's Uxbridge Road, Hayes factory with immediate effect. Kerry Humphries, distribution general manager at Hayes will report directly to Busby, while John Simmons, manufacturing general manager at Hayes, will report to Tad Anderson, the director of manufacturing and distribu- tion resources for EMI Europe. John Tagg the production control manager, formerly responsible for both stock con- trol and factory loading will now devote his whole time to the latter, reporting to Simmons. Ken Townsend, recording studios general manager will for the time being report to Ken East the president and chief operating officer of EMI Europe and international and Arthur Muirhead purchasing executive for EMI UK will report to Nick Payne UK operations finance director. 
Bus-top play 
firm seeks 
disc business SOUNDS IN Motion, the company which specialises in recorded music programmes played on buses, is making a new attempt to attract the attention of the record industry. With a new managing director. Bob Green, formerly head of the Pearl & Dean advertising agency, SIM has improved the 8-speaker sound systems on the top decks of 300 buses it services in places like Edinburgh, Aberdeen, Manchester and Sheffield. Through these, it is claimed, an average of two million passengers can be reached weekly. Green and Sales director Terry Dyer will be demonstrating a SIM bus in London today and tomorrow (28-29). SIM prepares a 60-minute weekly programme with commercials and a survey of passengers showed that 74 percent were in favour of the entertain- ment, with only 6 percent totally oppos- ing it. • SIM has offices in Edinburgh and London, the latter being at 24 Gilbert St, W1 (629 7321). 

£40,000 push 
for McCartney 
LP in Trident 

EMI RECORDS is spending an ini- tial £40,000 on a three-week Tri- dent TV campaign for the Paul McCartney album McCartney II. The twin-commercial campaign kicked off on July 23 and EMI is considering rolling it out nationally if results are strong enough. Two different commercials were prepared by advertising agency Cream Creative Marketing, and McCarmey decided that both will be shown alternatively. 
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DURING THE next couple of weeks, the formal announcement of Michael Levy's appointment as managing director of RCA-PRT is likely. LordGrade who has played such a prominent role in bringing the two companies together is in America where he will among other matters be seeking RCA's approval regarding the purchase price of Magnet, which reportedly will cost between £1 million and the asking price of Terry Ellis' home. In some quarters the magic million is regarded as a figure which may not entirely meet with RCA's approval, but the fact remains that the company is as chart-active now as at any lime in its history. Darts, Bad Manners and Matchbox are all scoring in the Top 100 singles chart (which must say something for the effectivness of the Pye-Magnet sales promotion team). Matchbox has also been doing its stuff in Germany, with three simultaneous best-selling singles, Holland, Finland and Australia, while 'Rockabilly Rebel' is attracting some attention finally in America. What happens if the Magnet deal doesn't come to pass? Well, in that unlikely event the PRT-RCA merger will not happen either is one view ... 
NESUHI ERTEGUN, WE A international chief, has been surveying the world markets for the benefit of Billboard. Among his quotes: "I think Britain is one of the biggest problem markets in the world today." He regards us as displaying the symptoms of a market seriously afflicted by home taping and is looking to the UK to pioneer a substantial blank tape levy as an example to other countries .. .sign of the times (1) - last week's news story on the launch of the German Bellaphon label here had md Robin Taylor fielding an endless streatm of phone calls from job hunters. K-tel, by the way is also looking for staff, according to md Colin Ashby: (2)Genesis'Duke album becomes the first platinum 1980 release; EMl's licensed labels strength continues to decline - new md Cliff Busby has parted company with Stax and Fantasy. Will Motown, a particularly expensive deal, follow in due course? ... in Now magazine. Virgin chairman Richard Branson disclosed company overdraft running at £1 million with annual repayments of £250,000 - but expressed confidence/in company's ability to ride out the industry reces- sion . . . Decca running into a few problems in its efforts to release a Del Shannon greatest hits album - the BBJ company, owned by Michael Bungy and Stephen Banlda-Jukes claiming it owns UK rights ... during a cursory Mulltngs inspection on the smart new Phonogram offices, Brian Shepherd was seen emerging from a lift. 'Ah - I've been spotted," commented the urbane ex-EMI a&e chief, who 'tis f said had to overcome widespread apathy internally to signing and going along with AtheS/g Time programme on Sheena Easton, whose '9 To 5' single now looks like fi'proving the wisdom of the deal... 

—THE VIDEO goes round and round - with Blondie's Eat To The Beat video .-assette finally available last week in all formats. Chrysalis sold marketing and distribution rights to Audiostar, a company formed by the defunct FUm-A-Disc, which in turn sold distribution to Brent-Walker, Sony - and Tandem and PolyGram, the Chrysalis sales and distribution arms. International director Des Brown admitted the whole thing was "a bit curious", but explained that Audiostar was the first company to offer a substantial advance... the last of the summer wine? - at Tony Stratton-Smith's palatial Farnborough, Oxon, home on Sunday, leading industry liggers turned out in force to celebrate the tenth anniversary of Genesis. .. Neon Music, the company formed by Bruce Welch and Brian Oliver, is expanding its operations to include p.r., marketing and promotion. The Neat and JSO labels, which have no London staff, are already being serviced, as is Cherry Red's-Se/u From Coventry album ... Don Percival, a recent departure from Phonogram after 11 years, is working on independent artists promotion from 499 2014... 
EMI CASUALTIES Bob Fisher and Martyn Barter sent out imaginative invites to a farewell booze-up last week at Gullivers in the form of a cinema playbill for a production entitled Escape From The Titanic. They starred along with a number of familiar names, "in aid of the Colin Burn redundancy cheque." 
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single 

^^And III hold you 
years from now 
And I'll wantyoi 
years from now 
As I love you 
tonight 99 

In special 
colour bag. 
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Decca Maiden plant sold 
"HE FORMER Decca pressing plant at New Maiden has been sold to a firm of j London printers, London Print & jDesign Ltd, for an undisclosed sum. The plant, which was not included in : Poly Gram's take-over of Decca, was "purchased by Racal in April this sear as :part of its package deal for Dccca's :electronic business. London Print & Design, which has had no previous involvement with the rtainment industry, has announced i that it will attempt to operate the factory 

as a record manufacturing plant and is now looking for business on an interna- tional basis. 
With a view to next year's anticipated launch of the videodisc, which can be manufactured on converted record pres- ses, London Print & Design says that it intends to keep abreast with develop- ments in the video field, pointing out that Decca equi pment will be well suited to conversion because of "its capacity for precision". 

Saga ups RRP but not margins 
THE SAGA group of record companies, which includes the Trojan labels, B&C, Mooncrcst and Attack, is increasing its prices across the board from August 4, but is maintaining a 33 , per cent dealer margin. RRP for Trojan and other full price albums is raised from £3.9? to £4.49; singles from 99p to £ 1.15 and EPs (TMX series)from £1.35 to £1.49 while 12-inch singles move from £1.49 to £1.69. The Saga 5000 mid-price series is increased from £2.75 to £3.50 and the 6000 series from £1.95 to £2.50. "Thisisourfirstgeneral price increase 

for more than two years," said Trojan general manager Clive Stanhope. "We are only bringingour prices into line with the majors. Last year, when most com- panies increased their prices at the lime of the VAT increase, our dealer price for full-price albums actually dropped." On abolition of RRP, Stanhope added: "To all intents and purposes this ceased to exist since the abolition of retail price maintenance but I believe a guide- line is essential for the independent special- ist retailer and both the Saga and Trojan catalogues cater for the specialist con- 

i 
WORLD LIGHTWEIGHT boxing champion Jim Watt has signed a worldwide recording contract with Warwick Records with a first single release 'Flower Of Scotland' due out soon. A consumer competition launched at the same time will carry a winning prize of the chance to meet Watt and an all expenses paid trip to the trip to the next defence of the world title. Pictured above (left to right) are: Warwick's Ian Miles, Jim Watt, Jarvis Astaire and Anne Miles. 
Young Blood links with Kelly Girl 

Deals |Merchandising; 

ZOMBA MANAGEMENT and Publ- ishing has signed a worldwide publish- ing deal with Iron Maiden. The EMI brand charted its first two singles and is recording a new 45 for release to coin- cide with its forthcoming Eurotour as support to Kiss. Deal was negotiated by Clive Calder and Ralph Simon of Zomba with manager Rod Smallwood. 
ST. PIERRE Publicity has concluded a publishing deal vdth Ron McCreighds RMO company for'I'm A Computer' by Goo Q and is ncm> negotiating a major label release for the single which has been on limited release through the independent Ris- ing Star label. 

SECOND signing to Larry Uttal's Earlobe Records is five-piece band Amy fronted by a lady of the same name. She is pictured above (second right) withUttal, manager Anne-Marie Mackay and producer Biddu, who ends an 18-month absence from the record- ing world togetinvolvcd.Adebut single 'Small Talk' (ELS 2) is out on August 15. 

A FREE 12-inch EP will be available with the first 30,000 copies of a new UK Subs live album - titled Crash Course - due to be released by Gem Records on September 12. The album, which fea- tures the old UK Subs line-up and includes such tracks as 'Tomorrow's Girls' and 'Warhead', will also be pres- sed in coloured vinyl. 
THE NEW Girl single 'Love Is A Game' is released by Jet Records on August I in both 7-inch and 10-inch format. Both will be pressed in white vinyl retailing at £1.15. The 7-inch single will also include a sew-on patch. 
THE FIRST 5,000 copies of the new Fingerprintz album Distinguishing Fea- tures, to be released by Virgin Records on August 15, will carry the special retail price of £2.99. The band's new single 'Bullet Proof Heart' was released on Friday. Also released by Virgin last Friday is a new Jah Wobble LP Blueberry Hill, which will retail at £2.25. 
EMI RECORDS is to release the debut Barracudas single 'Summer Fun' with the first 10,000 copies featuring three cull col- our slickers— with the slogans 'Surfin' For Muthas' and 'Surf And Destroy'— shrink- wrapped onto the picture bags. EMI has also just put out a reggae compilation titled Lovers And Rockers, featuring such bands as Bunting Spear, The Royal Ros- ses and Matumbi, at the special retail price of £3.30. 
DECCA RECORDS is to launch a new series of four track maxi singles featur- ing hits from the '60s. The first four 

YOUNG BLOOD Records has linked with the Kelly Girl temporary secretarial agency and will be carrying the firm's advertising on forthcoming releases. The first product to come under the new deal is the re-release of the Rod Stewart - Python Lee Jackson EP 'In A Broken Dream' (YBEP 89). The back cover of the sleeve carries a recruitment advertisement for the agency with the copy line 'Kelly Girl employees have more fun!! (in association with Young Blood Records.' Young Blood is claiming the project to be the first time record sleeves have been used as an advertising medium. It is understood this initial venture involves a five-figure sum. Said Young Blood marketing director David Williams; "In today's extremely difficult marketplace new ways of reach- ing prospective record buyers must be found. With our tie-in with Kelly Girl we believe we will open up a large and totally unupped market." 
releases, all scheduled for August 15, are Cat Stevens' 'Matthew And Son', Marianne Faithfull's 'As TearsGo By', The Fortunes' 'You've Got Your Troubles' and Johnny and The Hur- ricanes' 'Beatnik Fly'. 
AFTER SIX months on RB's indie chart Quartz's 'Nan tucket Sleig- hride' (DAN I) has sold 22,000 copies. A further 3,000 copies — half of them on blue vinyl and the rest on white vinyl — have been pressed and Reddington's promise to delete the record as soon as these have been cleared. 

Ins & Outs 
HE1N VAN DER REE has been appointed general manager of Inter- song, replacing Ron Solleveld who is returning to America for personal reasons. Van derRee has been interna- tional repertoire co-ordinator at Chap- pell since 1978. 

Kelly Girl general manager Barry Kelly: "This association is a natural extension of our general promotional activity and we hope to stimulate more business for Kelly Girl and the record trade." The firm already sponsors Mark Thatcher's racing driver's career plus athletes and basketball and volleyball 

Letters 
Purple pulls 
all headbangers 
I READ with some mild amusement your Top 40-categorised review of the Deepest Purple LP (July 21) and then turned to your chart page to see the record at number two, a leap of 33 places, despite only one week of a two-area test TV campaign. (Howyou must wish for simul- taneous pagination deadlines!) Your review was very fair, but very predictable— of course "the effectiveness of a £50,000 is questionable" for what, on the surface, appears to be a non-TV project in a depre- ssed market place. We asked ourselves this question until the results of our in-depth qualitative market research told us that this LP would tun only appeal to the young HM brigade, but also yesteryear head- bangers. Deepest Purple is now being rol- led into other regions and will no doubt push the total sales of the 25 EMTV LPs I have been associated with firmly past the 11 million units mark in four years. It might even become the eleventh chart top- per. There are still good creative marketing opportunities be they Boxcar Willie or Deep Purple. The recession is not solely pertinent to the music business andr there is no reason why record companies should not look to a greater extent cowards fresher aggressive marketing strategies that other businesses arc adopting in order to survice. BRIAN BERG, general manager, Commercial Development Division (until the end of July), EMI Records Wl. 
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Wholesale & Import Round-up 

VARIOUS NEW distribution deals arc in the pipeline for Surrey-based wholesaler Stage-1 Records following its successful handling of the Black Sabbath Live At Last album, managing director Nigel Howick claimed last 
Already finalised is an exclusive dis- tribution deal with Original Records, whose catalogue includes the cult album Hitch-hiker's Guide To The Galaxy. Original was previously handled by Parnote Distribution. Howick said: "We've proved that we can do with the Black Sabbath album and in the last week or so we've numerous approaches from indepen- 

Fame's label 
RIF-RAF RECORDS, the new inde- pendent label formed byGeorgic Fame and Rod Slade, has signed a six month sales and distribution deal with EMI Records. First release will be 'The Red Arrows Theme' by The Famous Flamingo Orchestra, which has not to date been available to record dealers but has been selling strongly at Red Arrows air shows. Rif-Raf will con- tinue to handle its own production marketing and A&R. 

dent labels and various negotiations are 
Leytonstone wholesalers S. Golds has UK pressings of albums from Police, Joan Armatrading, Styx and Super- tramp on offer this week at the special dealer price of £2.50. Golds also has cassettes of Elvis Pre- sley's In Demand, Moody Blue and Wel- come To My World available at the dealer price of £1.50. On the video cassette side, Golds has just produced a new up-to-date catalogue of its 200 plus pre-recorded titles. Lightning has just released a 15-singlc Evcrly Brothers box set on its own Old Gold label featuring such numbers as 'Bye Bye Love', 'Ebony Eyes', 'All I Have To Do Is Dream' and 'Wake Up Little Susie'. Retailing at £14.99 with a dealer price of £9.10, the box sets are restricted to a 5,000 limited edition. All the singles comes in picture sleeves and are also available from Spartan. New albums from Johnny Taylor and Ramsay Lewis are available from DDD Ltd on US import and the company will shortly be releasing the single 'Galactic Funk' by Soul Shack on its own White label. Specialist importerSwift Records has various new titles on the shelves this week. They include I'm Gonna Push On by Charles Brown, on the Swedish Stoc- 

r» 

f 

Pye's Mitcham factory. 
kholm label, The New Orleans Series by Ernie K-Doc, on the US Bandy label, and the disco single 'Take What You Find' by Erma Thomas on RCS Records. London wholesaler Lugtons has picked up distribution of the respected jazz label Hep Records, which features such artists as Tommy Dorsey, Buddy Rich, Sam Donahue and Woody Her- man in its catalogue. Retail prices are £4.69 and £4.85 with dealer prices £2.72 and £2.81 (plus VAT). 

TV GUIDE 

SEdETAFRUR 

I-SPY d, Essex. 01-590 6044. RECORDS 
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VIDEO Edited by TIM SMITH 

The videodisc lowdown 
A LOOK at where the videodisc systems now stand in relation to the UK music market 

already testing us system in selective U5 cities via its Magnavox subsidiary. By this Christmas it should be available in 40 American states, with European 
FOR THE British record industry, cur- 
the^advent of video - and in particulai 

So far only US reTail prices have been announced by Philips, RCA and JVC, 
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VHD player, which is to be jointly market will develop is another mauer. anUy lower in price than video cassettes manufactured and marketed by JVC Herb Schlosser, RCA's executive 
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Rank Video present 

^ient-a-Movie, 

Or how to make money on pre-recorded video cassettes 
again and again and again and again and. 

■.—————— ^ V'r 

With 'Rent-a-Movie' a video 
cassette that costs you just £27.36 can 

. .^p—earn you over £300 in a year! 
'Rent-a-Movie' is ~ Clip the coupon and we'll tell you how 

the biggest thing happening in video. to become a money-ma ng ent a ovie 
Now customers can rent great feature Dealer.  

films like The 39 Steps, Tarka The Otter, J"I like the idea. Please send me a copy of the . 
and The Ipcress File for around £5 for j Rank Video Library Rental Dealer Planner. ^ 
3 days. And that means big business for | Name  
Rank Video Rental Dealers. j Omr^L/Sliop . . 

'Rent-a-Movie' offers handsome I Address  
profits because dealers keep up to 60% of I , , . r-^nf-nl rliorn-^c TYTU^' 'T> I Rank Video Library, Rank Audio Visual Ltd, I the rental charges. What s more Rent-a- FO Box 7o, Great West Road, Brentford, 
Movie' is very easy to administer. ' Middlesex twb 9hr. Tel: oi-568 9222. 

i RB/7/80 

RANK 
VIDEO 
LIBRARY 



IRSO 
'Eat To The Beat' ready for sale 
THE MUCH publicised BlondicEat To The Beat video cassette will finally be available to record dealers from the end 

Under an exclusive deal between Sony and Audiostar, the company appointed by Chrysalis to handle dis- tribution and marketing of the tape, Eat To The Beat has only been available on the Betamax format via Sony hardware dealers over the last three months. 
From August 1, retailing at £29.95 and carrying a dealer price of £20.68, the video cassette goes on general release, backed up by a six month advertising campaign in the consumer and trade press. It will be available in VHS and Betamax formats and poss- 

ibly, at a later date, on the PhiUps format. , , Audiostar has set up a slightly unusual "umbrella" distribution deal. Distribution has been licensed to Brent Walker Video who in turn have sub- licensed distribution to a leading book distributor and Polygram. Ths Tandem sales force is selling in the video cassette. Counter display showcards, four col- our posters and window streamers are available from Chrysalis, which spent an estimated £ 100,000 producing the prog- ramme. Audiostar plans to set up addi- tional sub-licensinv deal if other retail areas show an interest in carrying the video ca 

Yason, said: "From day one we knew that it was vital to obtain the widest spread of distribution. There wasn't any one distributor that could supply us with the retail spread necessary for the product." 
With an estimated 4,000 copies ofEai To The Beat already sold by Sony, Yason is confident about sales of the video cassette. "We are aiming to selling in the region of 10,000 units by the end of 1980," he said. 

• In the meantime, Audiostar is negotiating for release of the video cas- sette in EEC countries. A deal has been finalised with Ariola for Belgium, Hol- land and Luxembourg and talks are continuing in other te 
THE 'UMBRELLA' deal for dis- tribution of the Blondie Eol To The JBcai video cassette. Left to right: Tony Malse, Brent Walker, Terry Yason, lioint managing director Audiostar, and Phil Cokell, Chrysalis marketing man- ager. 
"THIS COLUMN examined video ren- atal last time around, and makes no eexcuse for plunging into rental again. (Proposed changes in U.K. tax laws are going to make the renting of TV 
J deductible; the same proposals could I have a definite slowing effect upon ' video's growth, just at a phase when 1 this is likely to take off. It's important that manufacturers who, after all, are i spending a fortune in development of new technology, have some money coming in to fund their research. Nobody will gain by what looks to be a thoroughly retrogressive measure. To reduce the tax allowance on leased assets from 100 percent, as now, to only 25 percent by April 1983 is puni- tive. Nonetheless, and not least in a hard economic climate, rental will continue a significant factor. Robert Whitehouse of the Sharp Electronic Corporation recently had some cogent words to say on rental. "Marketing the products of the 80s with the techniques of the 50s will not work," he opined. "The (systems) standardization question is a non- question when somebody is renting the hardware. He is looking at a very short-term situation, and has no con- cern whether his programme is on Beta, VHS or disc ■ His only concern is 
Intervision films VIDEO SOFTWARE company Inter- vision, which now services over 500 UK dealer accounts, has added var- ious new pre-recorded titles to its catalogue of just under 400 program- mes. All will be available during 

Among the new adult and feature films are Slavers, Privale Vices And Public Virtues, The Heist, Black Dacamerott and The Visitor. Also included are such cbildrens' films as The Little Mermaid, Summer dog and Superseal. Retail price for all Intervi- sion video cassettes is £39.95. 

Charles 
.Robinson's 
Video View 

that it produces the movie or material he wants for that one episode . . . the software continuity and availability mpletely elimi- 

y four , for u 

. beca the makes the decision immediately as to whether the software for this short interval of leasing or renting is adequ- ate for his needs. Leasing and rental overcome the aspect of price, because if the consumer can rent a video disc and player for $10 a night, he can see 50 movies before the purchaser of a $500 machine can see his first." Whitehouse notes, too, that copyright and properties owners get a quicker slice of revenue; he believes this will be far more lucrative than the outright sale of titles, and eventually many of the studios will place their movies earlier in the release sequence than they are now. In fact, some com- panies might only release titles for rental. He's keenly aware of the logis- tical and administrative problems ren- tal involved, but declares that "these present a far less formidable challenge than overcoming the three big obs- tacles of standardization, software availability and price." He even thinks it possible that rental could help towards achieving a format standard. At the moment, the last looks all too like wishful thinking; still, it's too valid to be ignored that rental has a secure place in video programming; and a sign of the times, if ever there was one, is Magnetic Video's decision to throw its long-standing no-rental policy out of the window, and plunge into rental along with Intervision and Rank. One reason for the absurdly high cost of pre-recorded videotape in this country has been the need for real- time duplication. A major breakt- hrough here, could well be Mat- sushita's new VTP High Speed Dup- 

4-hour modes. Stack- loaded, the VTP holds up to 12 blanks, and can be continuously fed for non- stop operation. Copies produced are said to be uniformly excellent. The implications of VTP are very signific- ant indeed, because it can help to bring the cost of tape right down close to disc prices - at which point, tape - with all its flexibility and re-usability - becomes an attractive alternative to disc. Experts tend to agree that the cassette will never be as cheap as the disc, but if the price gap narrows to $10-15, a two-tier market could emerge. So there could well be a messy price war once the disc is validly in circulation. Paramount's Mel Harris reckons that in America the videodisc player population will not surpass VCR's until 1987, when there will be 14 mil- lion disc machines and 13 million VCR machines in use. Even by 1989, he sees 17 million VCRs in use compared to 20 million disc players. Meanwhile, the Thorn-EMI deci- sion to go along with JVC's VHD disc system has stunned many people, and - just for a start - looks like creating even more problems for Philips. RCA's SeiectaVision system will be wham-banging its way onto the American market early 1981 with a vast 

Not only operated by any non-skilled person, can continuously produce finished an ready-to-usc VHS copies at the rate < 

array of glittering titles, and relent- lessly flogging its cheapish hardware on the back of attractive software. According to Thorn-EMl's Richard May, the VHD has a great deal going for it, and in a long conversation he reasoned effectively. Thorn's buying of EMI in the first place was to establ- ish a solid software back-up, not least because the disc is totally dependent on software. Examination of the com- petitive disc systems was long and hard, with VHD (which is to be launched here in late '81) finally win- ning. It's slightly more expensive to produce than RCA's SeiectaVision, but much cheaper than Philips - and, claims May, has the principal Philips benefits and features. A 10.2-inch disc is said to achieve dramatic savings in cost over other systems' 12-inch discs . . . pressing can be done in a conventional record factory, and costs, despite the need for stringently hygienic conditions, com- pare favourably with those of pressing audio LPs. Picture quality is far superior to what people are used to watching on videocassette. Each disc plays an hour per side, containing 54,000 frames per side on the NTSC version, about 45,000 on the PAL. So the industrial/educational uses of VHD are claimed to be as valid as the Philips. 

VIDEO MEANZ 
POUHDZ 

I Stock video topes in your shop ^ond watch your sales rocket!!! 
Stupply yo^ with tapes frorn most major ^2SlU;irS.and y5^ can buythem 'mm us at unbeat Sn 1^?. °nb.Rental Pack, Exchange plan, and alh/oiuTeed to make it a success, for a small investment. 

I CASH & CARRY OR 48 HR DELIVERY 
E ■ Send for a catalogue or call at- ■MMfl CARNABY VIDEO (Wholesale CAHNABT 26 Carnaby Street 
video s,es;.73?;38<;"cu•)Lona°"w, 
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Luton victory ^nZeLTc^TlZo7sm- 
for Mason ""--ds 
THE LUTON/BEDFORD ILR ( 

puter company he formed with a special GoM Award wU^be^pre- 7 UVEATLAST EMIEMA795 

—Sol9 

THOSE YOUNG REBELS, Dcxy's Mercia (Andy Lloyd). This reprcs- 

puter company ne tormeu wun a special Gold Award will be pre- member Derek^Laval also a partner m Sented for the top commercial. The 

'IF YOIKRE LOOKING FOR TROUBLE../ 

A 
a 

'TROUBLE'UAG30305 
r\ ALBUM ORIGINALLY ISSUED IN 1978, NOW RE-RELEASED BY DEMAND! - n 

AVAILABLE IN U.K. IN ITS ORIGINAL AMERICAN SLEEVE FOR THE FIRST TIME EVER "• ORDER NOW FROM YOUR EMI SALESMAN OR EMI RECORDS OlSTRIBUtlON CENTRE 
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DISCS 

IHOUICAfC CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES Langley St., London WC2H 9JG 

3. GOLD & SONS (RECORDS) 
LTD 

BRITAIN'S NO. 1 Complete manufacturers catalogue in stock at all times. TOP 75 ALBUMS, SINGLES AND TAPES, PLUS ALL TV PRODUCT Our Prices - Strict trade on orders over £100 value, otherwise 3% handling charge. Free carriage U.K. mainland on all orders above £100 ex V.A.T. We also stock a large selection of accessories e.g. 7" & 12" sizes of paper bags, card covers & P.V.C. Covers, 12" Polythene covers, blank tapes including memorex, TDK & BASF. 7" 12" & cassette carrying cases, song books, pre-recorded & blank video tapes and a large selection of badges, patches & T-Shirts. Come inandseeusortelephoneformore information. Weoffera24hourserviceto the whole of the U.K. and fast turnaround worldwide. If you want to increase your sales expand into accessories. REMEMBER THE NAME — YOU'RE GOING TO HEAR IT A LOT S. GOLD & SONS (RECORDS) LIMITED., 777-779 High Road, Leytonstone, London El 1 4QS PHONE 01-558 2121/2 24 hour answering service 01 -556 2429 

NOW AVAILABLE A COMPLETE RANGE OF PARAPHENALIA! (Patches, badges. T-shirts etc) 

SUMMER CATALOGUE 
OF RECORDS & 

TAPES NOW READY' 

OVER 1 MILLION 
RECORDS IN STOCK 
CALLERS WELCOME 
OLLLTCS 
\nimwmnAi 

25 PARKWAY, BURNT OAK EDGWARE, MIDDX TEL: 01-951 3177 TELEX 266-393 

SPECIALIST DISTRIBUTORS OF NEW WAVE & COLLECTORS ITEMS BO's Garage bands & Psychedelia 70's & 80's Rook 'n' Roll IMPORT /EXPORT: U.S.A.. Australia, Chile, France, Italy, Mexico. Netherlands. Spain, Mars, Venus etc. ANGLIA RECORD DISTRIBUTORS FITZROY LANE, CAMBRIDGE Tel: (0223) 352639 
TO ADVERTISE IN SHOWCASE CONTACT JANE REDMAN TEL: 01-836 9311 

TONAL RECORDS 

330 Norwood Road, West Norwood, London SE27 9AF. Telephone 01-761 2292 
Britain's leading specialist importers, exporters, and distributors of Rock 'n Roll. Rockabilly, R & B etc. Catalogue available write or call. 

BEAT THE SLUMP! 
SELL CHEAPER AND INCREASE YOUR MARGINS WITH OUR SPECIAL OFFERS. UNBEAT- ABLE LIST AVAILABLE. WE ALSO STOCK BLANK VIDEO CASSETTES AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICES. 
SQUARE DISC WHOLESALE, 401 HIGH STREET, LONDON El 5. TEL; 01-519 0144 

PLEASE CONTACT- JEFF 01-3531 EVES AND DAY 01-207 2373 D.D.D., 63 MOATFIELD ROAD, BUSHEY, 

JOB VACANCIES 
MUSIC PUBLISHING CO., REQUIRES PROFESSIONAL MAN- AGER MUST HAVE EXPERIENCE WORKING WITH SONGWRITERS AND DETAILED KNOWLEDGE OF U.K. AND U.S. SUCCESSFUL ALSO HAVE TACTS WITHIN AMERICAN RECORD AND BE PREPARED TO WORK NON-SOCIAL HOURS SALARY-£6,000 SEND RESUME BOX NO. RB2 

PACKAGING 

WILTON PACKAGING 

POSTING RECORDS? ENVELOPES to post records and CARDBOARD BOXES to hold LPs, Singles and cassettes COMPETITIVE PRICES QUICK DELIVERY 
Contact Barbara on 01-607 0041 2 RONALDS ROAD, LONDON N5 1XH 

PHOTOGRAPHS IRON MAIDEN JUDAS PRIEST UFO LED ZEPPELIN SAXON 
ACTION PACKED PRINTS TAKEN FROM 

LIVE CONCERT PHOTOS 
ROCK PRINTS 

COMPLETE DISPLAY MATERIAL SUPPLIED FREE! PHOTO SIZE UP TO 200% ALSO CRYSTAL BADGES BUTTON BADGES LAPEL BADGES PATCHES (ALL SIZES) 

DYNAMIC MARKETING, 105 dunstable street, AMPTHILL, BEDS. PHONE (0525) 404389, 404529, 402703 AGENTS AND WHOLESALERS WANTED FOR ALL AREAS 
a STATUS QUO YES STRANGLEHS BOWIE BLONDIE BRIAN FERRY POLICE GE 
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C-30=060=090 GO! 

030=060=090 GO! 

030=060=090 GO! 

-030=060=090 GO! 

030=060=090 GO! 

-030=060eO90 GO! 

030=060=090 GO! 

NEW SINGLE 
ON EMI 5088 

OUTNOW 

THE CASSETTE VERSION AVAILABLE 
AUGUST1 
TC EMI 5088 

ORDER NOW 
Copying of this sound recording is UNLAWFUL 



EL O'CONNOR 

BREAKING GLASS WILL BE ONE OF THE 
MAJOR EVENTS OF 1980. 
BREAKING GLASS IS THE SHATTERING 
DEBUT ALBUM BY HAZEL O'CONNOR. 
IT IS ALSO THE TITLE OF THE FIRST REAL 
DRAMATISED ROCK MOVIE OF THE 1980's. 
THE ALBUM AND FILM WILL BE PROMOTED 
BY A £300,000 CAMPAIGN INCLUDING: 

* NATIONAL TV ADVERTISING 
* NATIONAL RADIO ADVERTISING 
* NATIONAL PRESS ADVERTISING 
* FULL PAGE MUSIC PRESS ADVERTISEMENTS 
* NATIONWIDE BRITISH RAIL POSTER SITES 
* LONDON UNDERGROUND POSTER SITES 
* EXTENSIVE FLYPOSTING 
* OVER 600 MAJOR STORE DISPLAYS 
* CAPTAIN VIDEO, FILM-A-DISC, BOOTS AND WOOLWORTH'S IN-STORE VIDEO PROMOTION 

FROM NEXT WEEK BREAKING GLASS 
WILL BE THE ONLY SOUND YOU HEAR. 

ALBUM: AMLH 64820 CASSETTE: CAM 64820 


